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High-efficiency enhancement-mode 
PHEMT FET 
Agilent Technologies Inc. has 
announced its highest power 
output, dynamic range and 
power-added efficiency E- 
pHEMT (enhancement-mode 
pseudomorphic high electron 
mobility transistor) field 
effect transistor (FET) in the 
miniature leadless plastic chip 
carrier package, designed 
for wireless applications up to 
6 GHz. 
At 2 GHz, the single-voltage 
operation Agilent ATF-511 P8 E- 
pHEMT FET features +30 dBm 
output power at 1 dB gain 
compression, +41.7 dBm third- 
order output intercept point 
(OIP3) and 69 percent power- 
added efficiency.These indus- 
try-leading features combine 
with a noise figure of 1.4 dB 
and 4.5-volt operation.The 
device is specified for opera- 
tion in 900 MHz, 1.9 GHz and 
2.1 GHz cellular/PCS frequen- 
cy bands as well as for fixed 
wirelcss,WLAN and other serv- 
ices operating in the 50 MHz 
to 6 GHz frequency range.And 
its miniature size saves valu- 
able printed circuit board 
space. 
The ATF-5 l 1P8 is an ideal solu- 
tion for driver or pre-driver 
amplifier applications as well as 
Q2 and Q3 stages for front-end 
low-noise amplifiers (LNAs) in 
cellular/PCS/WCDMA and 
GSM/EGSM (Extended GSM) 
wireless base stations. It is also 
an excellent choice as a driver 
for transmitters in wireless 
local-area network (WLAN), 
wireless local loop (WLL) and 
multi-channel multi-point distri- 
bution system (MMDS)/wireless 
cable applications. 
Agilent believes it remains 
the industry's only supplier of 
E-pHEMT devices that feature 
single-voltage operation.With 
single voltage operation, high- 
power efficiency and superior 
RF performance, the new E- 
pHEMT devices could both sin- 
gle-voltage HBTs that have high 
noise figure and dual-voltage 
conventional PHEMT and GaAs 
HFET (heterostructure FET) 
devices. 
The ATF-511 P8 E-pHEMT 
FET is housed in the compact 
2.0 mmx 2.0 mm x 0.75 mm 
8-pad industry-standard 
leadless plastic chip carrier 
JEDEC DRP-N LPCC package 
(JEDEC Solid State Technology 
Association is the 
semiconductor engineering 
standardization body of 
the Electronic Industries 
Alliance).The FET features 
very high reliability with 
a predicted (single) point 
MTTF (mean time to failure) 
of over 300 years at a 
mounting temperature of
+85 ° C 
The Agilent ATF-511 P8 is priced 
at $2.79 each in 5,000 to 9,999- 
piece quantities and is immedi- 
ately available through Agilent's 
direct sales channel, and 
through Agilent's worldwide 
distribution partners. 
SiGe signs deal with IBM for cellular PAs 
SiGe Semiconductor has 
signed an agreement with IBM 
under which SiGe 
Semiconductor will be granted 
assignments and licenses to 
intellectual property associat- 
ed with IBM power amplifier 
products.The complete portfo- 
lio includes even devices in 
various stages of design, which 
SiGe Semiconductor expects 
will enhance performance 
of 2G, 2.5G and 3G cellular 
handsets. 
Under a separate agreement 
with IBM, SiGe Semiconductor 
is acquiring certain design and 
test equipment, o be housed 
at the company's new facilities 
in the Boston, Massachusetts 
.'trea.This, combined with a 
foundry agreement with IBM, 
under which IBM will manu- 
facture these power amplifier 
devices for SiGe Semiconduc- 
tor, will help enable the com- 
pany to quickly bring these 
new products to market. 
The first three PAs for 2G and 
2.5G cellular handsets are 
sampling to lead customers 
now, sold under SiGe 
Semiconductor's RangeCharger 
brand.The roadmap includes 
GPRS and EDGE capable quad- 
band GSM power amplifiers 
for 2.5G mobile handsets, as 
well as 4x4 matched CDMA 
power amplifier modules 
for 2.5G and 3G mobile 
handsets. 
"This agreement presents an 
ideal opportunity to expand 
our product line and enter 
new markets," said Jim 
Derbyshire, president and 
CEO, SiGe Semiconductor. 
"With the broadest selection of 
silicon germanium power 
amplifiers on the market, we 
expect o quickly capture mar- 
ket share, and secure our place 
among lead competitors." 
SiGe Semiconductor's first 
products to sample include the 
SE5100 and SE5101 for 
CDMA/AMPS handsets operat- 
ing in the 824 to 849MHz fre- 
quency band; and the SE5111 
Ibr CDMA/PCS handsets operat- 
ing in the 1850 to 1910MHz 
band. 
The new power amplifiers 
are based on a highly efficient 
silicon germanium BiCMOS 
process that improves 
power efficiency, linearity 
and integration. Using this 
process, the SE51()O, SE5101 
and SE5111 include bias 
circuits that enable operation 
over broad dynamic range 
and guarantee ruggedness 
under high voltage standing 
wave ratio (VSWR) conditions. 
This is a substantial dvantage 
over gallium arsenide (GaAs) 
alternatives, which may 
require more expensive power 
amplifier lCs and CMOS 
control ICs to achieve the 
same levels of control and 
performance. 
The total market for cellular 
power amplifiers used in 2G, 
2.5G and 3G phones is expect- 
ed to represent a US $1.4 bil- 
lion opportunity by 2005 
(InStat/MDR). SiGe 
Semiconductor believes that 
silicon germanium based 
power amplifiers will displace 
GaAs alternatives, asconsumer 
pressures continue to drive 
handset prices down. 
All three power amplifiers are 
available now. Supplied in a 
4x4mm QFN, the SE5100 is 
priced at US $0.75 in 1Ok unit 
quantities. The SE5101 and 
SE5111 are each supplied in a 
6x6 mm low-profile matched 
module, priced at US $1.80 in 
lOk unit quantities. 
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